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Abstract 
The main rotors of the NASA Large Civil Tilt-Rotor 
(LCTR) notional vehicle operate over a wide speed-range, 
from 100 percent at takeoff to 54 percent at cruise. The 
variable-speed power turbine (VSPT) offers one approach by 
which to effect this speed variation. VSPT aerodynamics 
challenges include high work factors at cruise, wide (40° to 
60°) incidence-angle variations in blade and vane rows over 
the speed range, and operation at low Reynolds numbers. 
Rotordynamics challenges include potential responsiveness to 
shaft modes within the 50 percent VSPT speed-range. A 
research effort underway at NASA Glenn Research Center, 
intended to address these key aerodynamic and rotordynamic 
challenges, is described. Conceptual design and 3-D multi-
stage RANS and URANS analyses, conducted internally and 
under contract, provide expected VSPT sizing, stage-count, 
performance and operability information, and maps for system 
studies. Initial steps toward experimental testing of incidence-
tolerant blading in a transonic linear cascade are described, 
and progress toward development/improvement of a simula-
tion capability for multistage turbines with low Reynolds 
number transitional flow is summarized. Preliminary ro-
tordynamics analyses indicate that viable concept engines with 
50 percent VSPT shaft-speed range. Assessments of potential 
paths toward VSPT component-level testing are summarized. 
Nomenclature 
AN2 product of annulus area and shaft-speed squared 
Cp 
𝑝0,1−𝑝
1
2𝜌𝑈
2 , local pressure coefficient 
Cptot 
𝑝0,1−𝑝0
𝑝0,1−𝑝2, local total-pressure coefficient 
cx axial chord 
h0 total specific enthalpy 
i, ides incidence, design incidence 
k turbulent kinetic energy 
kl laminar kinetic energy 
N power-turbine shaft speed 
N* N/N100%, fraction of 100 percent speed 
Nu Nusselt number 
PRTT overall total-pressure ratio 
p0, p total and static pressure 
Recx Reynolds number based on axial chord 
s blade pitch, or specific entropy 
T0 total temperature 
TRTT overall total-temperature ratio 
Tu turbulence intensity 
u (ux, uθ, ur), absolute velocity 
U blade speed at pitchline 
Xpk-pk vibration amplitude, peak-to-peak 
Z 𝑠
𝑐𝑥
𝜌𝑢𝑥(uθ,1−uθ,2)
𝑝0,𝑟,1−𝑝2 , Zweifel loading parameter 
α, β absolute and relative flow angles 
ηTT adiabatic efficiency (total-to-total) 
ρ density 
ψ ∆h0/U2, work factor 
ϕ ux/U, flow coefficient 
ω  ?̅?0,1−?̅?0,2
?̅?0,1−?̅?2 , loss coefficient (area-averaged) 
ω specific dissipation rate of turbulence 
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Subscripts 
c corrected to standard day 
r relative conditions 
1, 2 Blade-row inlet, blade-row exit 
4.5 power turbine inlet 
Introduction 
The vertical takeoff and landing (VTOL) and Mach 0.5 
cruise capability of the NASA Large Civil Tilt-Rotor (LCTR, 
(Refs. 1 and 2) Figure 1) is envisaged to increase throughput in 
the national airspace (Refs. 1 and 3). A key challenge of the 
LCTR is the variation in main-rotor tip-speed from 650 ft/s 
(100 percent N*) at sea-level VTOL to 350 ft/s (54 percent N*) 
at 28 k-ft cruise as required to minimize mission fuel-burn. 
The variable-speed power-turbine (VSPT), driving the rotor 
through a fixed gear-ratio transmission, provides one approach 
for effecting this wide speed variation. The VSPT approach is 
used in the V-22 where the output speed of the AE1107 engine 
varies speed in the range 80 percent < N* ≤ 100 percent 
(Ref. 3). The LCTR mission evidently widens the operational 
speed range of the main rotor, drive system, and VSPT power-
shaft (54 percent ≤ N*≤ 100 percent) considerably. 
Key Technical Challenges 
The VSPT research effort at NASA Glenn Research Center 
(GRC) is intended to address key aerodynamic and mechani-
cal (rotordynamic) challenges of the VSPT. The aerodynamic 
challenges include attainment of high turbine efficiency at 
high work factor, management of loss levels over a large (60°) 
incidence variation in all blade rows associated with the shaft-
speed change, and operation at low Reynolds numbers with 
attendant sensitivity of transitional flow (Ref. 4). The loss 
levels in the transitional flow fields of low-pressure turbines 
(LPTs) operating at cruise altitudes (with Re < 100 k) are 
known to be impacted strongly by wake-induced unsteadiness 
(Ref. 5) as well. The mechanical challenges are associated 
with the required avoidance or management of responsive 
shaft, blade, and casing modes at critical speeds within the 
operational speed range of the VSPT shaft (Ref. 6).  
While the VSPT approach to speed change is the subject of 
this paper, the main-rotor speed variation could alternatively 
be accomplished by using a two-speed (reduction gear-ratio) 
transmission (Ref. 7) (shifting) with a fixed-speed power 
turbine. The turbine of the two-speed transmission option 
shares the aerodynamic challenges associated with low-Re 
number operation and the need to avoid residence at shaft 
critical speeds during the shift maneuvers (Ref. 8). The 
distinguishing turbine benefits of the two-speed shifting option 
are associated with the ability to run the power turbine, 
throughout the mission, at the higher shaft speed of takeoff 
(100 percent N*) with minimal incidence variation. Operation 
at the takeoff shaft-speed with design-intent air angles enables  
 
 
Figure 1.—NASA Large Civil Tilt-Rotor notional vehicle (Ref. 1). 
 
higher cruise and takeoff efficiency levels, achievable at lower 
design-point work factors, in lower weight, reduced stage-
count turbine designs. 
Research Approach 
The VSPT technical challenges have motivated a research 
(Ref. 4) effort at GRC related to VSPT aerodynamics, ro-
tordynamics, and component-level testing. These research 
activities were conducted internal to GRC and through 
contracted efforts with industry. 
The aerodynamics research elements include: 
 
i. VSPT requirements and conceptual design. Execute con-
ceptual design of a VSPT to meet LCTR mission/engine 
requirements at the meanline level, to establish representative 
blade row performance levels and VSPT performance maps. 
ii. Detailed design of incidence-tolerant blading. Conduct 3-
D aero-design (computational) of incidence-tolerant rotor, 
vane, and EGV blade shapes using flow angles from the 
meanline analyses.  
iii. Transonic cascade testing of 2-D sections. Test 2-D 
sections of the 3-D VSPT incidence-tolerant blading in GRC 
transonic linear cascade at LCTR-relevant Mach numbers, 
Reynolds numbers, incidence angle variations (>55°). 
iv. Transition sub-model assessment/implementation. De-
velop a validated 3-D unsteady RANS simulation capability 
for unsteady low-Re transitional flows in multistage VSPT 
blade rows. 
 
The rotordynamics research element addresses mechanical 
challenges associated with operation of a VSPT, with intent to 
identify potential constraints imposed on the aerodynamic 
design by mechanical issues associated with variable speed—
for example, growth in shaft radius to meet torque capacity 
requirements and to manage responsiveness to shaft critical 
speeds (rotordynamics). 
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Finally, the component test element is to assess potential in-
house and external test vehicles for component level VSPT 
experimentation. 
Content 
An overview of progress to-date on the research elements 
outlined above is provided herein. The paper includes sections 
related to VSPT conceptual aerodynamic design and analysis, 
experimental testing of incidence-tolerant blading, computa-
tional methods, rotordynamics, and an assessment of potential 
VSPT component test paths. A summary is provided at the 
conclusion of the paper. 
VSPT Conceptual Aerodynamic  
Design and Analysis 
The conceptual design and analysis of VSPTs for the LCTR 
mission was conducted by NASA and through NASA Re-
search and Technologies for Aerospace Propulsion Systems 
(RTAPS) contracts with Williams Int., L.L.C. (Ref. 9) and 
Rolls-Royce North American Technologies (Refs. 10 and 11). 
The intent of the RTAPS efforts were to develop a conceptual 
design of the VSPT for the LCTR application to a level 
required to emerge the key technical challenges—both 
aerodynamic and rotordynamic—to identify research required 
to overcome these challenges, and to define a path forward, 
and the test-plan, for a VSPT component-level test.  
NASA, Williams International (WI) (Ref. 9) and Rolls-
Royce North American Technologies (RR-NAT) (Ref. 10) 
arrived at a 4-stage VSPT design to meet the LCTR mission 
and engine cycle provided by the NASA engine performance 
group. Rolls-Royce carried out a second effort using a higher 
mass-flow-rate, growth AE1107C engine cycle, which led to a 
3.5-stage configuration (Ref. 11). In all studies, the VSPT 
requirements were met without the use of variable geometry. 
The turbine requirements of the VSPT concept design effort 
are provided below, followed by key findings from each 
conceptual design and aerodynamic analysis efforts by NASA 
and industry. 
VSPT Requirements 
The NASA LCTR notional vehicle (Figure 1) is envisaged 
to be a 90 passenger aircraft with 100,000 lbf takeoff gross 
weight. There are two engines per nacelle (and main rotor), 
currently conceived to be of the 7500 shp-class level. Two key 
LCTR mission points are 2 k-ft takeoff/hover and 28 k-ft, 
Mach 0.5 cruise. At takeoff, the main rotor and VSPT operate 
at 100 percent N*, while at cruise the rotors and VSPT are 
slowed to 54 percent N*. The LTRC engine requirements were 
established with the NASA engine performance group 
(Ref. 12). The corresponding VSPT requirements for the key 
takeoff and cruise operating points are provided in Table I. 
TABLE I.—VSPT REQUIREMENTS AT KEY FLIGHT  
POINTS OF LCTR MISSION (REF. 12) 
Flight point 
Altitude 
VSPT shaft-speed (N/N100%) 
Main-rotor tip-speed 
Takeoff  
2k-ft 
100% 
650 ft/s 
Cruise 
28 k-ft 
54% 
350 ft/s 
Power, shp 4593 2328 
Mass flow rate, lbm/s 22.03 12.22 
Specific power (Btu/lbm) 147 135 
Inlet temperature (T0,4.5), R 2204 1812 
Inlet pressure (p0,4.5), psia 58.0 26.76 
PRTT 4.04 5.34 
Corrected flow, lbm/s 11.51 12.54 
Corrected speed (Nc/Nc,100%), % 102.3 60.8 
Aft-stage unit-Re (in-1)* 70,000/in. 45,000/in. 
*Based on static conditions at last stage rotor with exit relative Mach 
number of 0.7. 
NASA Aerodynamic Design and Aero Analysis 
VSPT Conceptual Design 
The NASA conceptual aero-design approach for a 4-stage 
VPST of the LCTR application was outlined earlier (Refs. 4 
and 13). The design air-angles were set at the cruise operating 
condition (54 percent N*) where Reynolds numbers were 
lowest and work factors (∆h0/U2) were highest. Maximum 
vane and blade-row incidence levels were as high as negative 
60° at takeoff (100 percent N*). The turbine flow path, number 
of stages, and design air angles were determined using F. 
Huber’s meanline design and off-design codes, which are 
constituents of the AFRL Turbine Design and Analysis 
System (TDAAS) (Ref. 14). The aerodynamic loading levels 
of the vanes (Zweifel coefficient) were set near unity so as to 
be consistent with operation with transitional flow (Ref. 15) 
and required incidence tolerance. The stage reaction levels 
were set near 0.45 and flow coefficients, ux/U, at cruise were 
set near unity. The stage work splits were based on trades 
between optimum efficiency and management of maximum 
turning per stage. The rotors were tip-shrouded and leakage 
flows were neglected. Huber’s off-design code (Ref. 14) 
(meanline) was used to assess off-design operation. 
The design- (54 percent N*, cruise) and off-design (100 
percent N*, takeoff) performance levels are spotted on the 
modified Smith Chart of Figure 2. AN2 levels, 47.7×109 
rpm2∙in2 at 15,000 rpm takeoff speed, were based on strength-
of-materials for anticipated turbine materials at the operating 
conditions of the LCTR VSPT. The average work factors from 
industry conceptual designs (Refs. 9, 10, and 16) are shown as 
well. The impact of adding a stage, from 3-stages to 4-stages, 
on efficiency corresponding to design work factor is evident. 
The gained VSPT efficiency at the higher stage count would 
be expected to come at the cost of increased weight to the 
VSPT. The sensitivity of the LCTR to the turbine weight and 
efficiency makes the stage count selection a deep trade that 
will aim to optimize the VSPT efficiency and weight, for 
optimal life, cost, and fuel burn. 
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Figure 2.—Modified Smith chart showing meanline predicted design-point  
efficiency as a function of work factor for 3- and 4-stage VSPT meanline  
designs (Refs. 9, 10, 13, and 16) compared to Smith (Ref. 17) and Oates 
(Ref. 18) correlations and AMDCKO methodology (Refs. 19 to 21). Calculated 
performance levels at the off-design takeoff (100 percent N*) are also shown. 
 
The off-design efficiency level, corresponding to takeoff 
operation with strongly negative incidence (e.g.,  
–60°) in all blade rows, is predicted (Figure 2) by meanline 
analyses (Refs. 4, 9, 10, 13, and 16) to be higher than that at 
design-point where work factor is highest (Refs. 4 and 13). 
The overall loss levels are lower at the reduced work factors 
and aerodynamic loading levels, Z, of takeoff. The profile loss 
component—associated with boundary-layer and shocks—at 
negative incidence is near that of the higher loaded design air 
angles (see Ref. 4) whereas the secondary-flows and leakage 
flows (3-D) predicted at the lower aerodynamic loading levels 
of off-design are substantially lower than at the on-design 
cruise condition. The impact of this counterintuitive efficiency 
increase as the turbine unloads biases the selected VSPT 
design speed toward the cruise speed (54 percent N*). 
3-D Blading Design 
The predicted loss levels at off-design are strongly dependent 
on the loss correlations in the meanline tool used (Refs. 9, 10, 
and 13). Therefore a 3-D CFD study of a representative embed-
ded 1.5-stage (Rotor 1, Stator 2, and Rotor 2, Figure 3) of the 4-
stage NASA VSPT was conducted to verify the efficiency 
versus speed trend of the meanline code held when 3-D flow 
structures (see Figure 3 and Figure 4) were present. The 3-D 
aero-design of the blading for the 1.5-stage (R1/S2/R2) of the 
present study was described in detail earlier (Ref. 13). R1 and 
R2 were shrouded, and leakage flows were neglected. With 
 
 
Figure 3.—Computed contours of axial velocity and stream-
lines in R1 and R2 at the 100% N* off-design take-off point 
(reproduced from Ref. 22).  
 
design air angles from the meanline design code, the AFRL 
Turbine Design and Analysis System (TDAAS (Ref. 14)) was 
used to design, optimize, and stack 2-D airfoil sections, at hub, 
midspan, and tip, into a 3-D blade geometry. The chordwise-
location of maximum loading was influenced by the findings 
of Gier et al. (Ref. 15) concerning efficiency, Re-lapse, and 
sensitivity to incidence in low pressure turbines designed for 
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(a) LEO RANS/mixing-plane 
 
 
(b) LEO URANS TA/AP 
 
Figure 4.—Computed contours of entropy at the blade-row  
exit planes from (a) LEO RANS/mixing-plane and (b) time-
averaged, average-passage (TA/AP) URANS calculations at 
design point (54 percent N*, 28 k-ft cruise). 
 
 
 
low-Re operation. The 2-D sections (provided in Ref. 13) were 
stacked on their center of gravity along a radial stacking axis. 
No dihedral was considered, though the benefits of 3-D 
aerodynamic design, in managing the secondary flow fields, is 
well documented (Ref. 5). 
Efficiency/Speed Trend Verification  
Using the embedded 1.5-stage geometry, 3-D 
RANS/mixing-plane computations were conducted using the 
NASA SWIFT (Ref. 22) code at the cruise (54 percent N*, 28 
k-ft) and takeoff (100 percent N*, 2 k-ft) conditions. The 
meanline and 3-D simulations were found to agree in terms of 
the variation of efficiency with VSPT operating speed. 
Consistent with meanline analyses, the blade-row loss levels 
were generally found to be lower at the off-design conditions 
where, though operating with 40° to 60° of negative incidence, 
the blade rows are unloaded. An exception to this general 
trend of higher efficiency at off-design was found in Rotor 2, 
attributable to the impact of the 3-D pressure-side cove vortex. 
This finding may push future rotor airfoil designs toward 
thicker sections that admit less of a cove separation. En-
hancement of the meanline secondary loss model for rotors at 
extreme negative incidence, to account for increased loss due 
to such 3-D structures, may be warranted as well. 
The agreement between 3-D RANS computations and the 
meanline both corroborated the incidence correlation of the 
meanline code—with the exception of R2 deficiency noted 
above—and supported the conceptual design approach that 
established the design speed at the lowest operating shaft speed 
(54 percent N*, cruise). In practice, the specific VSPT design 
speed is expected to be strongly biased toward the cruise shaft-
speed, and selected so as to minimize mission fuel burn. 
Impact of Unsteadiness—URANS Simulations 
The RANS/mixing-plane analysis (Ref. 13) was extended to  
3-D unsteady RANS (URANS) in an effort to assess the 
influence of unsteadiness associated with blade-row interac-
tion on the design- and off-design aerodynamic performance 
of a VSPT for the NASA LCTR (Ref. 23). The extension was 
motivated by the potential impact on VSPT performance of 
flow physics not accounted for in mixing-plane analyses: 
additional entropy production associated with the unsteady 
forcing of the vortical structures (e.g., the pressure-side cove 
R2 of Figure 3); spatiotemporally resolved loss production 
associated with wake transport and stretching (Ref. 24); 
transport of streamwise vorticity to/from blade rows and 
associated impact of vorticity associated with secondary flow 
field of one blade row on the instantaneous and time-mean 
flow fields of downstream blade rows (Ref. 25); and, the 
deterministic vortical forcing of transitional boundary-layers 
by wakes from upstream blade rows (Refs. 26 and 27). The 
computations of the RANS/mixing-plane study (Ref. 13) were 
repeated using the commercially available WAND and LEO 
grid and flow solvers (Ref. 28) in both RANS/mixing-plane 
and sector-periodic URANS mode. Results from the 
RANS/mixing-plane and time-averaged, average-passage 
(TA/AP) URANS results are provided in Figure 4 where the 
blade row exit contours of the solutions are compared at the 
cruise conditions.  
  
R1
exit
R2
exit
S2
exit
R1
exit
R2
exit
S2
exit
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The agreement between the time-averaged/URANS and the 
RANS/mixing-plane solutions was excellent. The unsteadiness 
due to blade-row interaction was found to degrade work and 
efficiency levels in Rotor 2, which was most impacted by the 
upstream blade rows of the embedded R1/S2/R2 1.5-stage 
simulation. Quantification of the efficiency degradation 
(approximately 1 point) associated with unsteadiness, vis-à-vis 
comparison of efficiency predicted using the RANS/mixing-
plane and sector-periodic URANS computations, was unfortu-
nately rendered inconclusive by a mixing-plane issue encoun-
tered (see Ref. 23). The trend of efficiency with changing 
VSPT shaft speed from the URANS simulation, from 54 
percent N* (28 k-ft, cruise) to 100 percent N* (2 k-ft, takeoff), 
agreed with the corresponding trends from the two 
RANS/mixing-plane codes (SWIFT and LEO) and the 
meanline codes (Ref. 14) used for turbine design. 
Williams International Aerodynamic Design and 
Analysis (Ref. 9) 
VSPT Conceptual Design 
In the Williams International (WI) RTAPS effort (Ref. 9), the 
shaft-speed at which to design the VSPT was determined 
through a sensitivity study of mission fuel burn versus the 
design speed. Turbine efficiencies were calculated using a 
meanline tool proprietary to WI with loss correlations rooted in 
the open literature (consistent with AMDCKO (Refs. 19 to 21). 
The results are reproduced in Figure 5 where it was found that 
the minimum fuel burn was achieved when the design point was 
set at approximately 70 percent N* (as opposed to the 54 percent 
N* argued in the NASA work above). The trade between high 
and low flow coefficient ( Uux /=φ ) turbine designs—i.e., 
low/high turning versus high/low Mach numbers (Figure 5)—
high and low work factor, ∆h0/U2, designs, and number of 
stages was also investigated. The conclusions were as follows 
(Ref. 9): i.) there was no compelling evidence found at the 
meanline level to support a preferred selection of flow coeffi-
cient (Figure 5); ii.) of 3- and 4-stage designs, all 15000 rpm at 
100 percent N*, a high work-factor (lower radius) 4-stage design 
was optimal in terms of mission fuel burn. 
3-D Blading Design 
A 3-D aero design was executed for the eight blade rows of 
the 4-stage VSPT, based on a meanline design at a 75 percent 
N* (Ref. 9). Three 2-D sections were stacked for each of the 
eight blade rows. The 3-D sections were created using a WI 
interactive design tool for blade geometry, structural analysis, 
2-D aero, and 3-D stacking. Design iterations were analyzed in 
a 3-D multistage Euler/RANS/mixing-plane solver 
(VORTEX) in Euler mode, and final designs were assessed 
using 3-D RANS/mixing-plane with k−ω turbulence modeling 
in VORTEX. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.—Mission fuel burn as a function of VSPT design speed, showing 
insets for turbine designs at low and high flow coefficient (Ref. 9). 
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The embedded third stage vane (S3) and blade (R3) blade 
were analyzed using the steady VORTEX flow solver to 
assess the impact of turbulence sub-model selection and blade 
thickness distributions. The shaft speed, N*, was varied at a 
fixed stage pressure ratio. Regarding blade thickness, the 
intuition is that larger radius leading edges (and resultant blade 
thicknesses) afford incidence-tolerance, which must the traded 
against higher loss levels associated with higher through-flow 
Mach numbers. The study examined whether a thin blade 
(lower Mach numbers) might improve turbine efficiency over 
a traditional WI blade design, or whether admittance of a 
pressure-side cove separations at off-design, and subsequent 
centrifuging in thinned rotor blades (cf. NASA Rotor 2 of 
Figure 3), would outweigh gains. The thinner blades were not 
found to offer overall benefit over traditional blade thickness 
(area) schedules (Ref. 9). 
Assessment of Performance/Speed Trend 
A key finding of the WI study is reproduced in Figure 6, 
where efficiency of a 1.5-stage (R2/S2/R3) embedded stage, 
computed using the 3-D RANS/mixing plane VORTEX solver 
is provided. The inlet conditions and pressure ratio of the 
embedded 1.5-stage of WI were held constant as speed was 
changed. The computed efficiency versus speed trend of the 
WI meanline tool and the 3-D computations are in qualitative 
agreement except that the roll-off in efficiency at negative 
incidence is more severe in the meanline than in the CFD. The 
efficiency at cruise is again found (see Fig. 2) to be lower than 
that at takeoff (extreme off-design). This finding corroborates 
the embedded 1.5-stage results reported by NASA (Ref. 13 
and 23), which are also plotted on Figure 6 The CFD results 
support the argument that the WI design-point speed (here  
75 percent of takeoff speed) might optimally be further 
reduced, giving stronger bias to cruise operation. 
Rolls-Royce North American Technologies 
Aerodynamic Design and Analysis 
RR-NAT was awarded two NASA RTAPS contracts for an 
incidence-tolerant blade design effort (Ref. 10) and a VSPT 
study effort (Ref. 11) which paralleled the WI effort described 
above. 
VSPT Conceptual Design 
In the blade design contract (Ref. 10), meanline analyses 
were used to determine that a 4-stage turbine was preferred to 
meet the LCTR engine requirements for the NASA mission 
provided. The meanline analysis was influenced by lessons 
learned from RR-NAT work done under subcontract to Boeing 
in a separate NASA contract (Ref. 29) and an early NASA 
concept design (Ref. 4). The VSPT was tailored to maintain 
matched stage flow coefficients near unity, effectively keeping 
axial Mach numbers below 0.5 through the four stages and 
balancing the stage work factors. 
 
 
Figure 6.—Variation of computed efficiency with speed for Williams Int. embedded 
1.5-stage and NASA embedded 1.5-stage of 4-stage VSPTs for the LCTR  
mission. 
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Figure 7.—Computed midspan loss as a function of inlet 
relative air angle for Rotor 2 of 4-stage VSPT for LCTR 
application (Ref. 11), showing VSPT incidence-tolerant blade 
as inset. 
Incidence-Tolerant Blade Design (Ref. 10)  
The second rotor (R2) of the RR-NAT 4-stage was selected 
as a representative embedded bladerow, both in terms of 
design turning and incidence range requirements between 
cruise and takeoff, for a 3-D blade design. Through-flow 
analysis was conducted using an RR-NAT axisymmetric 
streamline-curvature/radial-equilibrium solver. The 2-D 
streamline solution provided boundary conditions for subse-
quent 3-D design of R2.  
An incidence-tolerant midspan section was shape-optimized 
using the AIRFOILOPT code, which has been in use at RR-
NAT (formerly Allison Engine Company) for decades. A 
generic blade was first optimized at the cruise (design angles). 
New optimized airfoils shapes were then obtained at discrete 
inlet flow angle increments between cruise and takeoff 
(hover), with axial Mach number held constant. After traverse 
the full range of incidence, the midspan section was re-
optimized at the cruise (design) condition. The loss bucket for 
the midspan section is provided in Figure 7 with the takeoff 
(hover, β1 = –2°) and cruise (β1 = +40°) inlet angles noted. A 
100 percent N* operating condition (β1 = –11°) corresponding 
to cruise altitudes is also noted. The coordinates of the final 
profile (inset in Figure 7) were delivered to NASA for subse-
quent testing in the transonic linear cascade as described in the 
following section. 
3-D Blading Design/Efficiency-Speed Trend Analysis 
Hub, midspan, and tip-sections were radially stacked on 
their center of gravity and were analyzed using 3-D RANS 
computations in ADPAC (Ref. 30) as an isolated bladerow. 
The computations were used to analyze the impact of altitude, 
turbine pressure ratio, and shaft-speed change. Consistent with 
the findings illustrated in Figure 6, Rotor 2 efficiency was 
found to increase by two points in moving from the cruise to 
takeoff operating condition (Ref. 11). 
Experimental Testing of  
Incidence-Tolerant Blading 
The GRC Transonic Turbine Blade Cascade (see Figure 8) 
has been used to obtain detailed flow and heat transfer data on 
a wide variety of turbine blade geometries. The tunnel opera-
tional capabilities (see Figure 9) enable testing at relevant LPT 
relative Mach numbers (0.6 < M2 < 1) and inlet turbulence 
intensities (0.3 percent < Tu < 15 percent), over an order-of-
magnitude range of Re, and wide range of inlet flow (and 
incidence) angle settings (–17° < β1 < +70°). The cascade has 
been used previously to acquire heat transfer data sets 
(Ref. 31). In the present effort, heat transfer rates have proven 
to be an effective marker for transitional flows of importance 
to VSPT blading. 
E3 Tip-Section Tests 
Aerodynamic tests of a 2-D tip section of a NASA/GE 
Energy Efficient Engine (E3) blade (Ref. 32) were performed 
as an initial step to get detailed code and model assessment 
data relevant to a VSPT.  Midspan data were obtained 
8.6 percent cx downstream of the blade trailing edge over three 
blade passages and include total pressure, Mach number, and 
flow angle. A five-hole pneumatic probe was used, following 
the methodology described elsewhere (Ref. 33). Sample total 
pressure data are shown in Figure 10 at +4.1° and +19.1° 
incidence angles. The incidence angle is defined based on a 
design-intent β1 = +29.7°. The design inlet Reynolds number 
is Recx,1 = 6.83 × 105 and the design pressure ratio is 1.441 
giving an isentropic exit Mach number of M2,i = 0.74.  
Other conditions were chosen to obtain as low a Reynolds 
number as possible within the operating envelope of the 
facility (Figure 9). The left side of each peak in Figure 10 
corresponds to the pressure side of the wake while the right 
sides correspond to the suction sides. For i = +4.1°, the wake 
widths and depths grow with decreasing Reynolds number but 
all share the same linear suction surface profile. At a more 
highly loaded condition of i = +19°, the suction sides show 
significant thickening at lower Reynolds numbers, indicative 
of rapid boundary layer growth brought about by incipient 
separation.  These effects are anticipated for VSPT blading as 
well, making this an appropriate test case for predictive model 
validation.  
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Figure 8.—Schematic drawing of the GRC transonic linear cascade, recently 
modified for testing incidence-tolerant blading for VSPT. 
 
 
 
Figure 9.—GRC transonic linear cascade operating map defined by 
flow boundaries, showing VSPT and previous heat transfer and 
aerodynamic test points. 
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(a) +4.1° incidence 
 
(b) +19.1° incidence 
 
Figure 10.—Aero survey data acquired in the NASA transonic 
linear cascade at midspan of E3 blading at design pressure 
ratio and varying Reynolds number, for two inlet flow angles. 
Incidence-Tolerant VSPT Blade Tests 
During the past year, the cascade facility (NASA CW-22) 
was modified significantly to extend the range of flow angle 
setting so as to accommodate high negative incidence testing 
of relevance to VSPT blading. The tunnel was re-baselined 
using the E3 blading by repeating the test points at various 
inlet flow angles, including the positive incidence angles 
described in the previous section.  
The midspan section of the incidence-tolerant VSPT rotor 
blading (Figure 7 inset) developed under the RTAPS contract 
with RR-NAT (Ref. 10) is currently being tested in the 
modified facility. Loss buckets of the type shown in Figure 7 
are being generated for a parametric range of Reynolds 
numbers. Wake data were acquired 7.0 percent cx downstream 
of the VSPT blade trailing edge using a 5-hole probe. A 3-hole 
boundary-layer probe was used in the region below 4.2 
percent of span from the endwall.  
 
 
(a) Recx,2 = 0.212×106, M2,i = 0.35 
 
(b) Recx,2 = 2.120×106, M2,i = 0.72 
 
Figure 11.—Aero survey data acquired in the NASA transonic 
linear cascade at midspan of the RR-NAT designed VSPT 
blading at various Reynolds numbers, pressure ratios, and 
inlet flow angles. 
 
Total pressure coefficient data are shown in Figure 11 at the 
minimum and maximum Reynolds number conditions and 
over a wide range of inlet (and incidence) angles; β1 = +40.0° 
(i = +5.8°, cruise), β1 = –2.5° (i = –36.7°, takeoff), and  
β1 = –11.8° (i = –46.0°, max. incidence). The pressure surface 
is on the left side of the wakes while the suction surface is on 
the right. The data clearly show the effects of angle and flow 
condition on the pressure and suction surface wakes, again 
making this an appropriate test case for predictive model 
validation. Midspan data are being acquired at other inlet 
angles and flow conditions in order to give a more complete 
assessment of the losses. Full-span data (endwall to midspan) 
were also acquired at the lowest Reynolds numbers achievable 
at the design blade pressure ratio (M2 = 0.72) and at incidence-
angles corresponding to the cruise (i = +5.8° design-point) and 
takeoff incidence levels (i = –36.7°). 
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The incidence-tolerant VSPT blades were instrumented with 
static pressure taps to provide blade loading data to be corre-
lated with the loss measurements. The majority of the pressure 
taps were located at midspan, but taps were also located at 10, 
15, and 30 percent span. The center measurement blade was 
instrumented most densely, and the suction and pressure 
surfaces of adjacent blades were instrumented to verify 
periodicity. Sample blade loading data are shown in Figure 12 
for two flow conditions. The loading diagram in Figure 12(b) 
shows a large cove separation region on the front portion of 
the pressure surface which leads to the thickening of the 
pressure surface wake shown in the wake measurements of 
Figure 11(a) at β1 = –11.8°. Conversely, the loading diagram 
in Figure 12(a) indicates attached flow everywhere, leading to 
the relatively narrow wakes shown in Figure 11(b). The 
loading measurements, when analyzed with the wake meas-
urements, provide for a more complete interpretation of the 
effects of incidence and flow conditions. 
 
 
(a) β1 = +40.0° (i = +5.8°), Recx,2 = 2.120×106, M2,i = 0.72 
 
(b) β1 = –11.8° (i = –46.0°), Recx,2 = 0.212×106, M2,i = 0.35 
Figure 12.—Static pressure blade loading from the incidence-
tolerant VSPT blading at various Reynolds numbers,  
pressure ratios, and inlet flow angles. 
Computational Methods 
The unit Reynolds numbers of the LCTR VSPT aft-stages 
are near 50k/in. The low Reynolds number operation admits 
transitional flow fields with significant laminar regions which 
are subject to separation induced transition to turbulent flow. 
The transitional flow is sensitive to the deterministic buffeting 
of wakes from upstream blade rows (Refs. 5, 26, and 27). 
Thus, in addition to the difficulty of predicting 3-D transition-
al flow fields computationally due to turbulence/transition 
sub-model limitations, the impact of unsteadiness must be 
included in accurate predictions of turbine performance. The 
large incidence swings of the VSPT add an additional compli-
cation and degree of complexity to the problem as well. An 
internal effort (Ref. 34) to down-select and validate an 
accurate turbulence/transition model for RANS computations, 
and for subsequent implementation in an unsteady RANS 
(URANS) solver for multistage turbine calculations, is 
reported in this section. 
Turbulence Model for Transitional Flow Fields 
Following a year-long investigation of various turbulence 
modeling approaches suitable for LPT flow fields, the Walters 
and Leylek (Refs. 35 and 36) model was implemented in the 
NASA RANS code GlennHT (Ref. 37). The Walters-Leylek 
(W-L) model is a three-equation (k-ω-kl), model which 
accounts for the laminar kinetic energy, kl, portion of the total 
intensity of unsteadiness and its natural growth, admitting a 
mechanism for natural and bypass transition in the RANS sub-
model. The model implementation and verification is  
described in detail elsewhere (Ref. 38). The new code capabil-
ity was assessed by comparisons of 2-D heat transfer for 
textbook (Ref. 39) flat plate flow fields and with transition 
heat transfer data sets obtained from experiments in the NASA 
transonic linear cascade (Ref. 31). The wall heat transfer data 
sets were used because heat transfer rates (Nu) provide a 
strong blade-surface marker for transitional flows. Upon 
ensuring the satisfactory performance of the transition model 
for test cases, the flow solver with the improved transition 
model is used to compute the losses. 
Steady-State Heat Transfer Assessments 
The results of 2-D and 3-D computations of blade heat 
transfer and comparison with experimental data for the GE2 
blade pack (Ref. 31) are shown in Figure 13 to Figure 15 
(reproduced from Ref. 38). The GE2 blade is an extruded 2-D 
section of a high-turning (127°) power-turbine blade. The data 
were obtained in the GRC transonic tunnel at two Recx,2 while 
the pressure ratio (and M2) was held constant.  
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Figure 13.—Two-dimensional computation of Nusselt number against data of Giel et al. (Ref. 31), at 
Recx,2 = 375k. 
 
 
 
Figure 14.—Two-dimensional computation of Nusselt number against data of Giel et al. (Ref. 31), at 
Recx,2 = 621k. 
 
 
 
Figure 15.—Three-dimensional computation of Nusselt number and comparison with data from Giel 
et al. (Ref. 31), Recx,2 = 375k. 
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Figure 16.—Comparison of measured1 (symbols) and computed (curves) total-
pressure coefficients at inlet flow angles, α (in deg.), and corresponding incidence 
angles (parenthesis, in deg.) through VSPT-relevant range of –47° < i-ides < +20° 
for E3 tip-section blading (Recx,1 = 83k). 
 
The computed heat transfer rates of the 2-D RANS/W-L 
computation are in excellent agreement experimental data on 
the suction side, but heat transfer rates on the pressure-side are 
under-predicted. The root-cause for the disagreement on the 
pressure side has not yet been determined. It is noted that the 
cascade flow field is highly three-dimensional: the inlet 
boundary layer on each endwall is approximately 15 percent 
of span and the aspect ratio of the blade pack is less than 
unity; combined with the high turning of the GE2 cascade, the 
degree of agreement with 2-D calculations was unexpected. 
The 3-D computations for the same cascade are provided in 
Figure 15. A comparison of the computational and experi-
mental data indicates that the impact of the strong secondary-
flow fields and associated high aerodynamic blockage levels 
may be overestimated by the simulation. The location of 
transition onset is, nonetheless, well predicted at the three 
spanwise measurement locations.1 
Computations of Wake Profiles and Loss in 
Steady-State Cascade 
The agreement for transition between CFD predictions and 
data from the GE2 cascade test is considered to be quite good. 
The GlennHT code with the W-L turbulence/transition model 
was further exercised to compute loss as a function of inci-
                                                          
1The data were obtained by A. McVetta and P. Giel, 2011; to 
be published in AIAA Joint Propulsion Conference, July 2012. 
dence for a cascade composed of E3 tip-section blading. Data 
were again obtained in the GRC transonic linear cascade as 
described in the previous section. Experimental data from exit 
surveys with 3-hole p0 probes were used for verification over a 
wide (detail) range of incidence angles, exit Mach numbers, 
and Reynolds numbers.  Results for M2 = 0.34 and Recx,1 = 
83k are provided here. For the computations, Tu = 1 percent 
and the inlet boundary layer thickness is 49 percent of half-
span. 
A comparison of computed and measured midspan total-
pressure coefficients is provided in Figure 16. The total-
pressures are acquired at an axial station 8.6 percent cx 
downstream of the trailing edge of the cascade. The incidence 
angle is defined based on a design-intent β1 = +29.7°. Inte-
grated wake deficits (loss) are highest at the positive incidence 
angles. Interestingly, the agreement between CFD and data is 
best at extreme positive (most loaded) and negative (unloaded) 
flow angles; the disagreement in wake depths at the near-
design inlet angle (β1 = +33.8°, i-ides = +4.1) is substantial and 
unexplained at this time. 
Cross-passage contours of Cptot for incidence angles of ap-
proximately –65°, –15°, +10° and +30° are shown in Figure 17 
and iso-surfaces of Cptot are provide in Figure 18. The results in 
Figure 17 and Figure 18 were carried out at M2 = 0.35 and Recx,1 
= 100 k. Note that only hub to the midspan symmetry plane is 
shown. The total-pressure deficits can be identified for each 
case. The highest loss regions are associated with the vortex 
cores. This is especially true at the higher positive incidence 
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Figure 17.—Total-pressure loss contours (half-
span) of E3 tip-section blading from (clockwise 
from top-left) for approximate incidences of  
(a) –65°, (b) –15°, (c) +10°, and (d) +30° (from 
Ref. 38). Note contour scale change. 
 
 
Figure 18.—Iso-surfaces of computed loss coefficient of E3 tip-
section blading over half-span for approximate incidence 
angles of a.) –65°, b.) –25°, c.) +10°, and d.) +30° (from 
Ref. 38). 
 
angles at which loading and secondary flows are highest. 
Corresponding flow field structures are provided in Figure 18 
in terms of iso-surfaces of total-pressure coefficient. The 
patterns of Cptot follow, for the most part, the vortical struc-
tures highlighted by the iso-surfaces. The contour levels are 
chosen to illuminate the flow structures, and the iso-surfaces 
are colored by density to allow better visualization. 
For Case (a) with extreme negative incidence, the largest 
loss near the endwall is due to the interaction of endwall 
boundary layer and the merged horseshoe/passage vortex 
system, which stays near the endwall due to the unloading of 
the blades (Figure 17(a)). The mid-passage increase in loss for 
Case (a) is due to large flow separation on the pressure side 
(cove separation) which starts up as a spanwise vortex but 
turns into a streamwise vortex near midspan. For the other 
three cases, the midspan loss may be attributed to the suction 
side leg of horseshoe vortex. High loss is reflected as a bulge 
in the loss contours in the wake of Case (b). This is highlight-
ed by the better formed local maxima for Cases (c) and (d), 
and is due to the combined effect of horseshoe and passage 
vortices. As the loading increases with the incidence, the 
magnitude and extent of the high loss region increases.  
Integrated Results  
Using computed wake profiles at spanwise sections between 
endwall and midspan, loss coefficients based on area-averaged 
total-pressures were calculated (Figure 19). The resulting loss 
bucket for the E3 tip-section blading has extensive (70°) range 
of incidence at design-point loss levels. 
Multistage Turbine Simulations 
With intent to improve in-house multistage turbine simula-
tion capability, a NASA supported unsteady turbomachinery 
code, TURBO (Ref. 40), is currently under further develop-
ment and evaluation in support of multistage simulation 
capability for VSPTs with transitional flow. The code im-
provements were to be implemented in a two-part approach. 
Firstly, TURBO was to be run against documented multistage 
turbine geometry so that the mechanics of single-passage per 
bladerow, phase-lag simulations could be exercised and 
refined (Ref. 41). Secondly, the W-L turbulence/transition 
sub-model (Refs. 35 and 36) described above was to be 
implemented in the TURBO code. The model improvements 
are described in this section. 
Application to Low-Speed Rotating Rig 
TURBO (Ref. 40) is a 3-D unsteady RANS (URANS) mul-
ti-blade-row, multi-block aero code; the code has been applied 
to-date primarily to compression systems. As reported earlier 
(Ref. 41), an assessment of code performance was conducted 
using the United Technologies Corporation (UTC) large scale 
rotating rig (LSRR) in 1.5-stage (S1/R1/S2) turbine configura-
tion (Ref. 42). The multistage URANS computations were 
performed in single-passage per blade-row, phase-lag mode. 
The simulation details and related analysis are documented 
elsewhere (Ref. 41). Example time-averaged results are 
provided in Figure 20, where measured and computed time-
averaged loading diagrams on Rotor 1 and Stator 2 of the 
LSRR are compared and were found to be in acceptable 
agreement (Ref. 41). Computed results for two flow  
a. b.
c.d.
c. d. 
b. a. 
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Figure 19.—Loss coefficient based on area-averaged total-pressures of 3-D loss  
integration of flow fields (Figure 17) as function of incidence angle for extruded E3 tip-
section blading tested in NASA transonic linear cascade at Recx,2 = 100k. 
 
 
 
  (a) Rotor 1 (b) Stator 2 
Figure 20.—Example results from multistage TURBO computation (Ref. 41), showing comparison of computed and 
measured time-averaged static pressure on (a) Rotor 1 and (b) Stator 2 of Low Speed Rotating Rig (Ref. 42). 
 
 
coefficients ( Uux /=φ ), 0.76 and 0.77, were provided to 
illustrate the sensitivity of the computed loading diagrams to 
flow coefficient variation. 
The main conclusion from the multistage URANS investi-
gation is that a number of the standard practices used when 
simulating fans and compressors with TURBO have to be 
modified for the turbine application. Firstly, clearance gaps 
will need to be gridded and clearance flows computed; the 
thickness of the turbine blades renders the tip-clearance 
models arbitrary and insufficiently accurate. The validity of 
wall-functions used with the k-ε model in TURBO is ques-
tionable as the mesh is refined to compute the clearance flow. 
Secondly, because of the large blade turning angles, a mesh 
topology such as an O-H mixed type or a multi-zone type, as 
opposed to the H or C type, is more appropriate for turbine 
simulations. Thirdly, the use of wall functions in the current k-
ε turbulence model is not expected to do well in low-Re 
transitional flow. 
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Implementation of Walters-Leylek Model in TURBO 
The 3-equation W-L turbulence/transitional-flow model 
(Refs. 35 and 36) described above was implemented in 
TURBO and is being evaluated currently against heat transfer 
data from the linear cascade experiments with GE2 blading 
(Ref. 31) in which the Reynolds numbers are sufficiently low 
to admit transitional flow. As in the GlennHT implementation 
described in the previous section, integration to the wall, 
without the use of wall functions permitted (and warranted) 
with the W-L model, and therefore the y+ ~ 1 or less at the 
first point from the wall in future URANS computations. 
Rotordynamics 
At the initiation of the VSPT research effort, there existed 
uncertainty about the feasibility of the concept related to the 
rotordynamic behavior of a multiple-rotor engine operating 
over a wide speed range (54 to 100 percent of takeoff speed).  
The source of uncertainty was related to the ability to manage 
rotor vibration response at operating speeds, and while 
traversing critical speeds during ramp-up/ramp-down. A 
rotordynamic feasibility analysis was launched in order to 
assess the impact of the variable speed concept on an engine in 
the 7500 shp-class suited for the NASA LCTR. The study 
(Ref. 6), summarized in this section, was focused on rotor 
natural frequencies (critical speeds), stability, and steady-state 
unbalance response of the concept engine with intent to 
determine the plausibility of the VSPT concept in this size 
class. 
NASA Assessment of Rotordynamics 
A rotordynamic model of the notional engine was devel-
oped using geometry from a concept engine (Ref. 43) devel-
oped for NASA’s Large Civil Tilt Rotor (LCTR2) concept 
vehicle. The front-drive engine model consists of three rotors: 
a high-speed (33,000 rpm) high-pressure compressor rotor 
(HP), a moderate-speed (27,500 rpm) low-pressure compres-
sor rotor (LP), and a lower speed (8,100 to 15,000 rpm) VSPT 
rotor. The size and mass of the various stages, and the overall 
layout of the engine, were taken from the system study 
analysis for the engine (Ref. 43).   
The rotordynamic model was developed in a commercially 
available rotordynamics software package that uses a finite 
element-based, 1-D (axisymmetric), lumped-parameter 
method to simulate the geometry. A schematic of the three 
rotor model of the notional engine is provided in Figure 21. A 
detailed analysis of the feasibility of the concept engine is 
provided elsewhere (Ref. 6), and a summary of the analyses 
and findings is given here.  
Critical Speed Analysis 
An important aspect of any rotating system is the existences 
of natural frequencies of the rotating structure that can be 
excited by various sources and potentially lead to failure. 
Traditionally, aero engines have been designed with relatively 
fixed-speed power turbine rotors during nominal operation. 
These rotor systems need to accelerate up to nominal speed, so 
clearly natural frequencies must be understood; nonetheless, 
the narrow operational speed range of the typical rotorcraft PT 
shaft eases the difficulty with which critical speeds can be 
avoided during steady-state operation. The addition of varia-
ble-speed capability in the power turbine complicates the 
avoidance of natural frequencies in the operating speed range. 
The larger the operating speed range, the more rotor modes are 
spanned and may need to be avoided.  
For the current VSPT research effort, the rotordynamic 
model (Figure 21) was exercised to iterate towards a design 
that eliminated critical speeds from the operating speed range 
of the PT rotor. In addition, the critical speeds of the LP and 
HP rotors were calculated to quantify the margin between the 
critical speed frequencies and the running speed of the 
respective rotor. No iteration was done on the LP or HP rotors, 
but the response of the HP and LP rotors could be refined as 
warranted during detailed design. 
A Campbell Diagram for the rotordynamics of the three 
spools of the notional LCTR engine is provided in Figure 22.  
The natural frequencies/modes of the three rotors are plotted 
as a function of rotor speed.  The first-engine-order (1EO) line 
is denoted 1X and represents a synchronous excitation 
(usually unbalance).  The diagram can be used to identify the 
speeds at which an excitation force—in this case the synchro-
nous unbalance force—coexists with the natural frequencies of 
the various rotors. The intersections of the 1X line with the 
natural frequencies define the critical speeds or “crossings.” 
To ensure robust mechanical design, the 1X crossings within 
the VSPT shaft operating range were avoided; as indicated in 
Figure 22, there are no 1EO intersections in the power turbine 
operating range, or near the LP rotor and HP rotor design 
points.  
In order to achieve the desired critical speed behavior, sev-
eral iterations on the PT rotor design were required. Addition-
al optimization is possible, but may require modifications to 
the geometry of the LP and HP rotors, and is left to detailed 
design. In more detailed efforts, higher engine-order crossings 
may need to be considered as well, as well variations in HP- 
and LP-shaft speeds over the mission. Nonetheless, feasibility 
from the standpoint of critical speeds was demonstrated by the 
preliminary level analysis (Ref. 6). 
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Figure 21.—Rotordynamic model of 3-spool, front drive concept engine for 
NASA LCTR application. 
 
 
 
Figure 22.—Campbell Diagram for three rotors of the LCTR concept engine. 
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Stability Analysis 
Stability is an important consideration in aero-engines in 
which relatively lightweight rotors, spin at relatively high 
speeds and power, with relatively low damping. This combina-
tion of factors can result in an unsafe system susceptible to 
instability within the operating range. For the conceptual 
LCTR2 engine, stability could not be analyzed rigorously 
because the details of the bearings, bearing supports, and 
housing are unknown; nonetheless, to estimate susceptibility of 
the design to instability, a simplified stability assessment was 
undertaken. An artificial amount of damping is added to each 
bearing support. The amount of damping was incrementally 
increased at each bearing location until all three rotors of the 
engine were stable up to their respective maximum operating 
speeds. In this manner, rather than assessing whether the system 
was stable with a known amount of damping, the amount of 
damping needed to achieve stability was determined. Since the 
required levels of damping were found to be consistent with 
those of similar applications, stability of the conceptual design 
was deemed achievable. A detailed description of the stability 
analysis is provided in Reference 6. 
Unbalance Response 
Unbalance response sets the rotor balance requirements to 
ensure that rotor system displacements remain within allowa-
ble limits, both at full-speed steady-state operation and during 
resonance crossings during speed-up and speed-down events. 
While passing through resonances, the amplitude of motion at 
the rotor components must not exceed the transient clearances 
or rubs will occur. Additionally, industry standards for 
acceptable vibration amplitudes at operating speed must be 
met, and bearing reaction forces while traversing resonances 
must be assessed. 
To assess the viability of the current conceptual design, a 
typical new-machine unbalance specification was applied to 
the rotordynamic model, and the response was calculated over 
the speed range for each rotor and compared to the accepted 
industry standard (Ref. 44). The resulting peak-to-peak 
displacement amplitudes (Xpk-pk) calculated for the PT rotor at 
low and high speeds, and the industry specification are 
provided in Table II. Since the unbalance response amplitude 
was found to be less than the standard allowable displace-
ments, this design is considered to be viable from the stand-
point of balance considerations. Details of the unbalance 
response analysis are provided in Reference 6. 
 
TABLE II.—VIBRATION AMPLITUDE FOR  
VSPT OF LCTR CONCEPT ENGINE 
Speed, 
rpm 
Xpk-pk at front 
bearing location, 
mm 
Xpk-pk at rear 
bearing location, 
mm 
Allowable 
pk-pk amplitude, 
mm 
8100 5.08×10–4 8.89×10–3 2.11×10–2 
15000 3.81×10–3 8.64×10–3 1.13×10–2 
Industry Assessments of Rotordynamics of 
LCTR Engines 
RR-NAT Assessment 
In the NASA RTAPS study contract by RR-NAT (Ref. 11), 
a growth version of an existing front-drive two-spool 
AE1107C engine was modified to meet the LCTR require-
ments. A third stage was added to the VSPT to extend the 
operational speed-range of the turbine. A revised model of the 
AE1107C was created for use in the rotordynamics analysis. 
Subsequently modifications were made to the VSPT concept 
engine, including PT shaft thickening and modifications to the 
aft PT bearing placement, and the shaft attachment (from PT 
disk 1 to 2) in an effort to modify the response and frequency 
placement of potential responsive modes. The predicted 
bearing loads for a 1-mm out-of-balance (imbalance response 
analysis) for the AE1107C baseline and the modified 3-stage 
VSPT variants, HP and PT rotors, were compared. The 
bearing loads of the two engine configurations were in close 
agreement; RR-NAT concluded that the modified AE1107C 
engine configuration with incorporated VSPT technology is 
rotordynamically viable (Ref. 11). 
Williams International Assessment 
An aft-drive engine configuration concept was proposed by 
WI for the LCTR mission. The VSPT shaft emanates from the 
aft of the engine, as in the P&WC PT6 turboprop engine, to 
drive a transmission of fixed reduction gear-ratio. An ad-
vantage of this approach is a shorter shaft, relative to shafts of 
the more common front-drive engine configurations, which 
could strongly reduce torque and rotordynamics issues. The 
configuration holds potential engine protection advantages as 
well. Disadvantages are associated with the need to turn the 
ambient intake and hot exhaust streams by 180°. The WI 
analysis was not carried out to a level of detail required to 
assess the placement of critical modes of the concept engine, 
however the implication is that the aft-drive configuration 
offers flexibility in terms of the shaft diameter selection and 
configuration to achieve required critical speed margins 
(Ref. 9). 
Summary of Rotordynamic Assessments 
The conclusion from the NASA in-house and engine com-
pany studies is that rotordynamically viable mechanical 
designs for the VSPT of the LCTR class engine are achieva-
ble. The more common front-drive system of the 7500 shp-
class engine will likely operate with a supercritical rotor in 
which VSPT shaft criticals are within the VSPT shaft-speed 
range. Related rotor-rotor interactions will need to be avoided 
by mode placement away from steady-state operating points, 
and responses during transient crossings managed by incorpo-
ration of suitable damping levels and shaft thicknesses. The 
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aft-drive configuration may admit a subcritical VSPT-shaft 
solution in which all VSPT-shaft modes are above the engine 
running range.2 If a subcritical configuration (short, large 
diameter shaft) were achievable, and the aft-drive configura-
tion proves compatible with aerodynamic, heat load, and 
packaging constraints, the approach would eliminate VSPT 
criticals and interactions with other rotor modes within the 
VSPT running range. 
VSPT Component Testing  
Potential at GRC 
The results from an assessment of potential paths to compo-
nent VSPT component in-house testing at GRC, informed by 
findings from the VSPT study contracts with RR-NAT 
(Ref. 11) and WI (Ref. 9), are summarized in this section.  
Two in-house approaches to VSPT component testing were 
considered (Ref. 45): i.) experimental testing would be 
conducted in an existing power turbine of a T700 engine 
located in the GRC Engine Components Research Laboratory 
(ECRL); or, ii.) a new VSPT component rig would be installed 
in the new single-spool turbine test facility (W-6) at GRC. The 
objective of the assessment study was to determine the level of 
compatibility that exists between each research facility and the 
                                                          
2Note that the analysis and discussion provided in the Wil-
liams Int. study contract neither supported nor refuted the 
supposition that a subcritical VSPT shaft may be enabled by 
the aft-drive configuration. 
 VSPT component research needs. Preliminary research 
requirements were defined and the experimental assets 
available in each facility were examined to determine which 
approach would provide a greater return on the time and funds 
to be invested in VSPT experimentation. 
Instrumented T700 PT in ECRL 
The Engine Component Research Laboratory (ECRL) of 
GRC is currently configured as a sea-level turboshaft engine 
test stand. A recently completed assessment has shown that 
the T700-700 power turbine could be operated with research 
instrumentation (Figure 23 and Figure 24) in ECRL at the 
normalized speeds and loads that would simulate the require-
ments of a notional LCTR mission profile. While provisions 
for altitude testing exist, the low Reynolds numbers of cruise 
altitudes could not be matched without a facility upgrade. A 
rotordynamic model of the T700 power-turbine shaft and 
support system was used to identify critical speeds of poten-
tially responsive shaft modes. These analyses, along with 
previously acquired engine vibration data, supported the 
conclusion that the PT speed could be operated with accepta-
ble shaft response at the design speed and half-speed condi-
tions. The need to modify the engine control system was 
identified as well. 
 
Figure 23.—T700 cross-section, showing proposed positions of rating rakes and 
static pressure measurements.     
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Figure 24.—T700 flat layout showing position of total-temperature and pressure elements and swirl 
angle capability of downstream rake (Ref. 45). 
 
 
An instrumentation plan was developed to provide for 
measurements within the power turbine that would include 
overall performance measurements (T0/p0 rakes at S4.5 and 
S5.0 of Figure 23) and inter-stage static pressure measure-
ments, as well as provisions for radial surveys of total pres-
sure, total temperature and flow angle (5-hole probe) at the 
power turbine exit (Station 5.0 of Figure 24). Testing could 
begin after routine maintenance and safety upgrades to the 
facility were completed and the aforementioned instrumenta-
tion was installed in the T700 power turbine module. These 
tasks could be performed concurrently and were estimated to 
take roughly 1.5 years to complete at a relatively low initial 
cost. As the existing power turbine would be used, this 
approach would provide data to calibrate analytical and design 
methods but not to evaluate a specific VSPT design. 
VSPT Component Rig in Single-Spool Turbine 
Facility 
The GRC W-6 Single-Spool Turbine Facility (Figure 25) 
has heated (warm) inlet conditions (940 °F max) and mass-
flow-rate (27 lbm/s max) and pressure (50 psia max.) range 
suitable for testing components that are full-scale, or are 
scaled-up, as favorable for detailed measurements of flow 
profiles and performance. The GRC lab altitude exhaust 
(2 psia) system would accommodate mission-relevant varia-
tions in Reynolds number within current facility capabilities. 
Heated secondary air supply systems are available as well. 
Intake flow rates are measured with a calibrated venturi and 
torque is measured using a stand-alone torque meter. Power 
transmission and absorption is through a reduction gear-box to 
a synchronous generator (Figure 25) with tight speed control 
vis-à-vis the lab-wide variable frequency system. The W-6 
facility will not become available until 2014 due to completion 
schedule and initial check-out and baseline testing commit-
ments. 
As part of the VSPT study contracts, Rolls-Royce NAT and 
Williams Int. each developed a plan for a cost-effective test 
approach to conduct component-level research for the LCTR-
relevant VSPT. The approach included a research and instru-
mentation plan, test plan, schedule, and cost estimate. In both 
studies, the proposed approach was to test a multistage (3.5- or 
4-stage) VSPT at scale in the NASA W-6 facility. The 
experiments would accommodate a multistage VSPT designed 
to match LCTR engine Mach number, pressure and tempera-
ture ratios, and flight Reynolds number requirements. A 
notional 4-stage test article installation in W-6 and perfor-
mance rating instrumentation layout from the WI VSPT study 
contract (Ref. 9) is provided in Figure 26. 
Assessment Results 
Both the ECRL/T700 engine facility and the W-6 turbine 
facility were found to be viable options for VSPT experi-
ments. The initial time and funding requirements to prepare an 
experiment in ECRL were estimated to be less than for the W-
6 facility, provided the existing T700 power turbine was 
retained. Using information documented in the VSPT study 
contracts(Refs. 9 and 11), the initial cost of the W-6 compo-
nent approach was estimated to be three to four times higher 
than the ECRL/T700 approach (using the existing T700 power 
turbine), and the estimated weekly facility operating costs  
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Figure 25.—Schematic diagram of the GRC W-6 Single Spool Turbine Facility. 
 
 
 
Figure 26.—Williams International 4-stage LCTR VSPT component in GRC W-6 single-spool 
facility, showing notional rating instrumentation for VSPT turbine-performance mapping 
(Ref. 9). 
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were roughly equal. The T700 engine approach would 
constitute a first step toward verification of the operational 
capability of the engine and power-absorber over the 50 
percent speed range and of the ability to acquire research-
quality data from the instrumented power turbine module 
when integrated in the engine. The PT module would need to 
be modified/replaced with a compatible VSPT module in a 
subsequent step. The W-6 facility was found to provide better 
access for research instrumentation and would permit re-
searchers to evaluate a full-scale power turbine to support the 
specific aerodynamic research objectives. The W-6 facility is 
currently the preferred candidate for future VSPT component-
level aerodynamic research experiments. 
Conclusions 
The variable-speed power turbine (VSPT) research effort at 
GRC was reviewed. In-house and engine-company conceptual 
design studies have indicated that the VSPT for the NASA 
LCTR mission will be a 3.5- to 4.5-stage, fixed geometry 
turbine, dependent in part on the final power requirements and 
engine power-to-weight-flow levels. Nominal turbine speed 
operation of 8100 rpm < N < 15000 rpm would correspond to 
the 54 percent < N* < 100 percent speed requirement. On- and 
off-design steady and unsteady 3-D multistage computations 
completed to-date corroborate meanline analyses in terms of 
expected increase in turbine efficiency between the cruise (54 
percent N*) to takeoff (100 percent N*) flight points. The off-
design correlations of the meanline tools are critical for such 
concept studies and improvements at the extreme negative 
incidence levels are deemed warranted. The VSPT perfor-
mance maps and insights generated from the VSPT concept 
design studies and analyses are informing system studies 
intended to refine the NASA LCTR mission. 
Initial experimental results for incidence-tolerant blading 
tested over a range of VSPT relevant incidence angles were 
generated in the recently modified NASA transonic linear 
cascade. The presented results demonstrate that tunnel 
capability spans the wide range of Reynolds numbers needed 
to test blading from fully turbulent to transitional flow 
conditions. 
Implementation of the Walters-Leylek turbulence model 
into in-house 3-D RANS and URANS solvers was described. 
The W-L model is found to predict accurately the critical 
suction-side transition, based on comparisons with steady-state 
heat transfer data previously obtained in the transonic linear 
cascade. Validation using unsteady data from a high-speed 
multistage component rig remains for future work. 
Conceptual design level rotordynamics analyses, conducted 
in-house and through the VSPT study contracts with industry, 
indicate that rotor-dynamically viable engine concepts are 
obtainable for the 7500 shp-class engine with VSPT. 
Finally, two paths to engine testing using internal assets 
were explored and found to be viable. The preferred path to 
component test is the use of a turbine test facility with mission 
Reynolds number test capability, such as the NASA W-6 
Single-Spool Turbine Facility. 
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